U.S. SHIP'S CREW SAFE--RUSSIA

Nature of Hearing, Hearing

To Discuss Hearing Defects

Defects To Take Spotlight at Meeting Senate Majors Stand Firm On U. S. Neutrality Question

Law Makers' Quick Action Shows Strength

Day's Trend Brings Johnson Bill Near Final Vote

British Sweeps Seas For German Raiders

British Royal Navy was reported as having captured a German merchant vessel this morning in an area of international waters off the coast of Scotland. The vessel, identified as the "Ostwind," was proceeding northward towards the Scilly Islands when it was spotted by a British warship. The British warship approached the vessel and demanded that it stop and surrender. The vessel complied and was boarded by the British forces. Upon boarding, it was discovered that the vessel was carrying a large amount of enemy supplies, including ammunition, food, and medical supplies. The British forces seized the supplies and proceeded to destroy the vessel. The crew of the vessel was taken prisoner and later released.

Russian Refuses Recognition of Britain's Contraband List

Union Nations in Quebec Defeated in Election by Dominion Government

The elections in Quebec were held today, with the Union Nations party losing to the Dominion Government party. The Dominion Government party won a majority of seats in the legislature, giving them control of the provincial government. The Union Nations party has been a vocal advocate for Quebec independence, and their loss is seen as a setback for the movement. The Dominion Government party, on the other hand, has been more focused on maintaining Quebec's place within Canada. The results of the election are expected to have significant implications for the future of Quebec's political landscape.

Betty Johnson Wins Approval For New Course in Flying

Red Oak Junior Begins To Study Aviation

Betty Johnson, a young aviation enthusiast, has won approval for a new course in flying at the Red Oak Junior School. The course will be taught by a qualified instructor and will provide students with the opportunity to learn the basics of aviation, including flight mechanics, navigation, and safety procedures. The course is expected to be popular among students, who are eager to learn more about the exciting world of aviation.

American Boat Still in Port

At Murmansk

Hall Reports U.S. Will Enter World On International Law

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25--(AP)--Ambassador Evans M. Hall, U.S. Minister to the U.S.S.R., has reported to the State Department that the U.S.S.R. had not taken any action to withdraw American boats from the port of Murmansk in the U.S.S.R. Ambassador Hall said that he had received no reply to his message requesting an explanation for the continued detention of the American boats at Murmansk.

By Earl Line

Russia's most powerful cavalry division, the 6th Siberian Division, has been sent to the Far East to counter the Japanese threat. The division, which is equipped with modern tanks and artillery, is commanded by General Alexei Kuznetsov. The division's deployment is seen as a strong signal to the Japanese that Russia is prepared to defend its interests in the region. The division is expected to play a key role in any future conflict between Russia and Japan.

Iowa High Court Reverses District Local District

DES MOINES, Ia., Oct. 25--(AP)--The Iowa High Court has reversed a decision of the 2nd District Local District Court, which had ruled in favor of the city of Des Moines. The court's decision was based on a finding that the city had violated state law in its collection of taxes. The city had been collecting taxes on property owned by the Des Moines Water Works, which is a publicly owned utility. The court's decision is expected to have significant implications for the city's tax structure.

German Test French Lines

PARIS, Oct. 25--(AP)--Battleship "Bismarck," flagship of the German High Seas Fleet, was reported to have been spotted near the French coast this morning. The "Bismarck" is believed to be on a mission to disrupt French military supplies to the Allied forces in the Mediterranean. The French government has deployed additional forces to the Manche coast to counter the threat posed by the "Bismarck." The "Bismarck" is expected to be supported by other German warships.

Army Decrees Uniform Styles

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25--(AP)--The Army has decreed that all officers and enlisted men must wear the new uniform styles. The new uniforms are designed to be more comfortable and to provide better protection against the elements. The new uniforms include a shirt with long sleeves, a jacket, and trousers. The new uniforms are expected to be phased in over the next several months.
Steward Discoversthat America Has A Long Peace Complex — Stronger Than Any U.S. Law

Steward discovered that America had a long peace complex — stronger than any U.S. law.

We are told that the United States should not interfere with the domestic affairs of other nations.
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Dawgs Win With Strong 4th Quarter

The University of Iowa defense stepped on Nov. 16 and 17, and
again highlighted their annual performance in the first period of play. The New
Hampshire game was one of the better games of the season, and the
Hawkeyes came out with a bang, scoring four touchdowns. The

Hawkeyes Sharpen Their Talons for Badgers

Dr. Anderson Seeks Power In Last Drills

Scoring Will Depend On Kinnick's Passing, Speed of Backfield

Former Gator quarterback Al Halm was the leading scorer of the
next six games, including last week's record-breaking performance.

Lower C Thumps Lower D, 19-0, To Continue Unbeaten Record; Beta Theta's Win, 13-0
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JOURNALISTS WILL CROWN PICA QUEEN TONIGHT NIGHT

Select Ruler On Scholarship, Activity Bases

Iowa Union Scene Of Second 1939-40 University Party

Pressured by the P.U.C. men, who will meet over the Pius Hall, the Associated Students of Journalism will take place facing investigations of the dance for the semester. Two meetings will be held in the union on the campus. The meeting was sponsored by the campus and the Associated Students.

Names of candidates were submitted at the meeting, and the newly appointed union was hurriedly organized. The new union is associated with the national group, the Associated Students of Journalism.

New Board of Directors

They will then do the book of business and the president will hand out the minutes of the meeting. Bill Coleman and his officers will announce the final details for the semi-annual meeting in November. The meeting will be held in the union on the campus.
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Prof. L. B. Higley Will Give
First Bacsonian Lecture Tonight

To Tell Development
in Treating Dental, 
Fracture Dislocations

Prof. L. B. Higley, head of the orthodic department of the uni-
versity, will deliver the first Bacsonian lecture tonight at the uni-
versity college of medicine in Iowa union.

Dr. Higley noted that dental and facial dislocations are
some of the most difficult to treat and that new tech-
iques have been developed in recent years that make
this type of treatment easier.

Benton Exhibit

Closing Sunday

Painting, lithograph, drawing exhibit will
End This Week End

The bending exhibit is scheduled to end this week end. It
has been a popular attraction for the past few days and is
expected to draw a large crowd on its last day.

S.U.L. Graduate

Of Engineering

Offers Prizes

Kisch will Give Two
85 Awards to Junior, Senior Student Writers

Two $5 prizes will be offered by Prof. Kisch, professor
of chemical engineering, for the best written papers on
the subject of chemical engineering. The papers will be
evaluated by a committee of three professors.

General Engineering offers three $5 prizes for the best
written papers on the subject of engineering. The papers
will be evaluated by a committee of three professors.
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State To Investigate
Bank Receiverships

2 Examiners
Begin Work
In Division

This MORNING, Oct. 25 (AP) — Two state examiners dug into the records of the closed bank division, the Iowa Banking Department today, taking
steps toward a possible inquiry of 200 current bank receiverships. The examiners,
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Littell, will spend the next 10 days in an examination of the
records of the 200 banks, which include those in the city and

State of Iowa and are under
the supervision of Ben Wilson
(AP)

of this division.

Wilson, 32, young lawyer, had been
involved in consumer and banking
problems for the past two years.

He is a member of the board of
the Iowa State Bank

Commission

and will be

helping

the examiners.
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SALLY'S SALLIES

INTERESTING ITEMS
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Director Appeals to Public for Community Chest Donations

Jack Swaner Urges Support For 5 Groups

Expenses Facing That $17,850 Target Will Be Surpassed

With Community Chest pro-

Jack Swaner, chairman of the

Campaign Committee, urges all Iowans to

give to the Chest during the drive which will last through Tuesday.

"Every dollar collected in the Chest fund is contributed by individuals," Swaner said.

"Every individual in the City of Iowa City can contribute to this fund by giving

$17,850 to the Chest. The final result is determined by what individual citizens of the City contribute."

Swaner reviewed the nid of

each of the five drives held

in Iowa City.

"In 1933, the campaign was

entirely in the hands of the

women of the City of Iowa

City. They did fine work and

raised $12,000. In the fall of 1934, the

women increased their efforts and

raised $14,000. Last year they

raised $15,000. I think it is important

that we do better this year than

we have done before."

The International Center pro-

and the Junior League as

most important drives. The

Center's drive last year was

$5,000. The Junior League

will have to work harder than

ever before to secure its

goal of $3,000. The

Children's Chest drive last year

was $4,000. We have no
target for this year. The

artistic people will

have to do better this year than

they did last year."

Swaner outlined the

results of the drives held

in 1933:

The Community Chest drive

raised $12,000. The Junior

League raised $15,000.

The Women's Chest drive

raised $15,000. The

Children's Chest drive

raised $4,000.

Lions Plan Spelling Bee

Five To Represent Local Club In National Meet

A paragraph, a question, a sentence and a picture have been

omitted from the original document for brevity.

Swaner

For Community Chest Donations

WPA Officials O.K.

Two Local Projects

$60,000 S.U.I. Beautification Plan Approved

Don Mallett To Direct Sing Session

At Children's Halloween Celebration

Iowa City school children will

be entertained by the famous

Old Reliables who will

headline at a radio sing session

on Friday night at 11,150.

Iowa City sheriff will

enlist the aid of his city

 policeman and other

law enforcement officers.

The Old Reliables have

been on the air for two years

and have an appreciative

audience.

The program will include

many Western songs.

The sing session will

begin at 11,150 and will

continue until 11,300.

The band will

be on the air for the

singing.

The program will

include many Western

songs.
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